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bomb on England ** I acted The audience were
lethargic They came to "Androcles and the Lion" and
seemed to think that it was two plays, two short ones—
"Androcles" and "The Lion " They laughed a little,
but when we played "The Doctor's Dilemma," they got
up and walked out of the theatre We played also "The
Man who Married a Dumb Wife," Anatole France's
adaptation of the Rabelais story I wore a wonderful
head-dress which Ricketts designed Shannon's painting
of me in it is reproduced on the opposite page What
with Shaw as our playwright, with Mr Norman
Wilkinson to design our costumes, and with new and
original methods of production, the critics did not know
what to say So they stuck a label on us "Art Nouveau"
and went on to express their disapproval of it all They
found "The Doctor's Dilemma" "even more brazen,
incorrigible and shameless" than "Androcles and the
Lion "
We left New York and went to Yale and Harvard,
where we played "Iphigema" and the "Trojan Women "
The audiences sometimes numbered ten thousand The
productions were brilliant and the receptions were often
brilliant too, but I ached to be home again Now and
again some solace came to me Some comfort came when
I went to hear Ellen Terry in New York giving dramatic
talks on Shakespeare's women She was old, her eyesight
was failing and she must peer at the large type from
which she read, but as she spoke it was not Ellen Terry
but Juliet, Beatrice, Hermione who stood there and
spoke to us The vast audience fell under the spell
Before I went, I had heard people say "She is old now
Her memory begins to fail She forgets her lines " But
she carried us all away from this world to another land^
the land of Shakespeare' But when it was over and I
was back again in this world, even her magic spell was
broken and I began to long for home again
I can understand now that coming events were
already casting their shadows on the East, and that I was
witnessing the bewilderment of a people as of those who

